WEB DEVELOPER

Posting ID: EM19610472

Company: David Saxe Productions LLC

Position Type: Full-Time

Company Website: http://davidsaxe.com/

Work Location: Las Vegas, NV

Salary: TBD

College Major(s): Electrical/Computer Engineering (EE/CpE), Computer Science (CS)

College Level(s): Graduate Student, Alumni

OVERVIEW

David Saxe Productions is the largest LIVE entertainment company in Las Vegas, operating two theaters inside Miracle Mile Shops at Planet Hollywood Resort & Casino and more than a dozen production shows including VEGAS! THE SHOW voted "Best in the City" and V - The Ultimate Variety Show, the best family show on the Strip 17-years running!

Its corporate headquarters is located just three miles from the Strip in a 60,000 square foot state-of-the-art production facility complete with dance studios, rehearsal stages, a sales & marketing operation, in-house graphics department, photo studios, prop warehousing, office space and a lot of room to grow.

DSP is seeking a creative web developer who can work with our software application team to achieve the company's digital goals. The ideal candidate for this position is a hands-on professional with strong knowledge of application development platforms.

Roles and Responsibilities

• Create applications that address the employed SDLC methodology (software development life cycle)
• Develop comprehensive application testing procedures
• Update existing websites and applications to meet the security and functionality standards as outlined in the company’s website policies
• Implement testing tools that monitor the ongoing performance of the company websites
• Assist in updating application development policies to ensure that all future applications meet the latest technical requirements

Education and Qualifications

Demonstrated ability to code front and back-end modules utilizing a mixture of the following technologies:
Front-End
- Web fundamentals like HTML, JavaScript, and CSS
- CSS preprocessors like Sass or LESS
- JavaScript frameworks like AngularJS, React, or Ember etc., or JS-based build tools like Grunt, Gulp, and Bower
- jQuery, Backbone.js, and/or other Javascript libraries.
- Front-end (CSS) frameworks like Foundation or Bootstrap
- OWASP, W3C standards, 508 compliance, cross browser requirements.
- AJAX

Back-End
- API design and development
- CRUD (Create, Read, Update, Delete)
- RESTful Services
- PHP, JavaScript, and ASP.Net (C#)
- MS SQL Server (stored procedures, functions, triggers, etc.)
- Web server technologies like IIS, Apache, Node.js

Preferred Skills

How to Apply
Sbruner@DavidSaxe.com